
Unit Overview- Studio for GCSE Module 1: ‘Qui suis-je?’ 

 

Target grade for tests: _____ 

 

You will continue your work on ‘the 7 skills’ and further develop your ability to:  

 

Listen: for details from passages of varying difficulty 

Speak: take part in games, role-plays and conversations with correct phonics 

Read: passages of written French of varying difficulty, identifying tenses and distractors 

Write: pieces of French using complex sentences (tenses, adjectives, intensifiers, connectives, opinions) 

Memorise: items of vocabulary from groups 1-4 of the ‘4 vocab groups’ ranging from cognates to ‘false friends’ 

Translate: from French into English and English into French 

Apply: grammatical rules that you have learned to unfamiliar situations, including different tenses 

 

 

Students’ work will count 4 points towards their end of year ‘Gold Award’. (bronze/silver/gold/platinum) 

 

 

Lesson Overview 
Pdd1: Revising family and describing people 
PQ: Quelles sont tes qualités? 
Pd2: Revising places in town and activities 
PQ: N/A 
1: Talking about friends + irregular verbs in present 
tense. 
PQ: Que fais-tu avec tes  amis? 
2: Family relationships + reflexive verbs 
PQ: Tu t’entends bien avec ta famille? 
3: Making arrangements to go out 
PQ: Qu’est-ce que tu vas faire ce weekend? 
4: Describing a night out + using the perfect tense. 
PQ: Qu’est-ce que tu as fait le weekend dernier? 
5: Discussing role-models + using 3 tenses 
PQ: Qui est ton modèle?  
7: Revision 
8: Assessments: Listening, speaking, reading + writing 
9: DIT and reflection 
 

Vocabexpress.com 
Module 1 (tick 
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Key Words 
Adjective 
Agreement 
Regular/irregular verb 
‘avoir’’être’’aller’ 
Definite/Indefinite article 
Preposition 
Relative pronoun 
Possessive adjectives 
Reflexive 
Emphatic 
Near future 
Perfect tense 
Perfect/Imperfect tense 

 
Suggested reading or support available  
www.languagesonline.org.uk See relevant sections in ‘grammar’ section for reinforcement 
www.linguascope.com See your teacher for username + password. ‘Famille et amis’  
www.vocabexpress.com: section in ‘custom lists’ for Module 1 
 
 

 

 

http://www.languagesonline.org.uk/
http://www.linguascope.com/
http://www.vocabexpress.com/

